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Energy Efficiel1cy of Major Appliances
 
Marilyn W. Caselman, Departme1zt of Family ECOIzomics and Management, College of Home Economics 
Appliances account for 20-30 percenr of all energy 
used in rhe home. Major appliances-range, oven, 
refrigecaror, freezer, clothes washer and dryer, dish­
washer, and relevision-use mosr of rhis energy. The 
warer hearer is second ro rhe hearing/cooling system in 
home energy use. 
When you purchase an applicance, remember rhar rhe 
suppy of energy is limired and energy costs are rising. 
Select with efficiency in mind and ask rhese quesrions: 
1.	 Does the appliance use energy efficienrly? 
2.	 Are rhere optional energy-saving fearures available? 
3.	 Can you avoid optional features rhar increase energy 
consumprion? 
Epergy Efficiency 
Look for a label on an appliance rhat indicares how 
efficienrl y rhe appliance uses the energy required co 
operare ir. Energy-efficient appliances usually cosr more 
ro buy rhan less efficient models; however, rhey may repay 
the difference through economy of operarion and mainre­
nance. 
Energy-efficiency labels, available on air conditioners 
for several years are also on refrigerarors, freezers, warer 
heaters, clothes washers and dryers, cenrral air condition­
ing units, and hearing equipment. 
"Off-Peak Use of Appliances 
During winrer months, urility suppliers experience 
peak generaring demands herween rhe hours of 4:00 p. m. 
and 8:00 p.m. In summer, peak demands begin at 11:00 
a.m. and conrinue until 8:00 p.m. To meet these 
demands, uriliry companies use back-up generaring 
equipment thar is less efficienr and/or more cosrly ro 
operare. 
Residential users can and should help relieve energy 
demands by scheduling dishwashing, laundry, and other 
energy-demanding tasks for "off-peak" hours-early 
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•	 Check and clean the outside vent monthly. 
•	 Dry clothes outdoors on a clothesline when possible. 
•	 Vacuum the lint from the motor housing three or four 
times a year. Follow the manufacturer's maintenance 
instructions listed in owner's manual. 
Permanent press fabrics absorb less water than con­
ventional fabrics and therefote requite less drying time. 
By using permanent press clothing and bed linens, one 
can reduce dtying and ironing time and save energy. 
Dishwasher 
A dishwasher is an efficient household appliance. It 
may use less hoc water than washing dishes by hand bUt 
requires hotter water than that used fot other household 
tasks. Consider a dishwasher with an energy saving switch 
that au comatically omi tS the use of heat during the dry ing 
cycle and thereby saves 20 to 40 percent of operating 
COSts. 
If your ptesent dishwasher does nOt have an energy­
saving switch, energy can be saved by turning the unit to 
"off' and slightly opening the door at the end of the tinse 
cycle. 
To increase efficiency: 
•	 Run only full loads, preferably no more than one load 
per day and that in the early morning or late evening 
during "off-peak" hours. 
• Scrape dishes before placing them in the dishwasher. 
•	 If pre-rinsing is necessary, use cold water. 
•	 Measure detergent according co manufacturer's direc­
tions. 
•	 tl-se the minimum number of cycles requited co get the 
dishes clean. 
•	 Follow maintenance instruCtions in owner's manual. 
Television 
When you shop for a television, consider solid-state 
equipment. Solid-state units use up to one-third less 
energy than conventional tube equipment. Solid-state 
also means lower maintenance cOStS and longer life for a 
piece of equipment. 
Televisions are often left on when no one is watching 
or listening. Learn co rum off the television when you 
leave a room. Teach children that part of the privilege of 
watching television is turning it off when they have 
finished using it. However, frequent turning of the switch 
on and off may shorten the life of the equipment. Exercise 
judgment. 
When purchasing a television, buy as small a screen as 
you can tOlerate for the area in which it will be used. The 
smaller the screen, the less energy required for operation. 
Black-and-white televisions use less energy than color 
sets. 
Many of today's televisions have an "instant on" 
feature which uses a small amount of energy even when the 
screen is dark. One must decide if the "instant on" featu te 
is worth the price. If you have it, the set should be 
disconnected if you plan co be away from home for an 
extended period of time. 
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